
Conversation

Mishon

You gotta give right
Same day, next flight, that over night
Five in the a.m., cup full of ice
Ain't gotta work hard, it's hard all night
Too nice, like Carolina Mike
We in that presidential, it's all fundamental
Body gain, bitches strike a pose, now you king'n
Got the top off, call it no thinkin'
Gettin' topped off, at the bottle Henny drinkin'
I put my tongue on your belly, now your panties drippin'
I know it feel crazy to you, crazy to you
But if it's better, I can say it to you, say it to you

Oh oh oh! 
Fuckin' like a scholar but your body gone stupid
Oh oh oh! 
Girl, keep movin', how you movin'
By the time you finish I'ma have a movie

Oh oh oh! 
Rosetta Stone, I can't understand you
You got a man, this is a scandal
Girl your body end up, and I can't handle
And when I put it down, you won't ever wanna leave
And I'ma get to you 'til we both can't breathe
W.T.M.D. (what that mouth do?)
Girl, you know what that mean

I'm talkin' conversation
Girl tell me, what's the situation?
Is you tryna lay down? I'm talkin' body language
When you put it all on me
I call it conversation (conversation)

Oh oh oh! 
Girl, you make a nigga wanna make the money talk
Oh oh oh! 
Baby, me and you should have some dialogue
Oh oh oh! 
She said she want the watermelon
But I'm sippin' on that juicey, juicey
Oh oh oh! 
Yeah, it's goin' down, I'ma do whatever you say
And when I put it down, you won't ever wanna leave
And I'ma get to you 'til we both can't breathe
W.T.M.D. (what that mouth do?)
Baby translate these

I'm talkin' conversation
Girl tell me, what's the situation?
Is you tryna lay down? I'm talkin' body language
When you put it all on me
I call it conversation (conversation)

Tell me what it's gon' be now (tell me what it's gon' be)
I promise we can go all night
(Yea, W.T.M.D. now, what that mouth do)
Girl, is you 'bout that lie? (baby hop in my jeep now)



Just like that (I can't hear girls speaking to…)
Pussy erratic (I can put you on the team now)
I can put you on the team now
(Gotta show me that your head gettin' right)
What that mouth do? You go south and I might go south too
Uh, yeah, what that mouth do?
It's so good, rodeo, it's somthin' 'bout you

Conversation
Girl, tell me, what's the situation
Is you tryna lay down? I'm talkin' body language
When you put it all on me
I call it conversation (conversation)
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